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New Books Just Opened.A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "

Ie an old proverb and if followed out through 
their mediums. «Si

Do you know one versed in Philosophy ™ (^gumption; which might have been cured m 
of Expression can read your character ^7 X!* 
by your speech and gesture ? Great 0noe a bottle of 
orators know they must project the roll
ing mood before they speak or make a 
movement. Not until a speaker sees a 
picture himself can he show its beauty 
to others. He is a poor speaker who 
cannot suggest what be is about to say.
Why? Because Impression always 
precedes Expression. We must have be
fore we can give, and give in the order of 
having.

Gesture always proceeds speech hence 
a necessity of pauses in reading. In the 
first plaee we make elocutionary pauses 

means of emphasis. Secondly, to 
allow the psychic to change emotions.
All persons should be fitted with appro
priate pantomime, either of poise or 
tion. Then we may formulate this law.
A change of the emotion of the psychic 

, is shown, 1st, by the face, 2nd, by appro
priate gestures, and lastly, by speech.
Dickens and Shakespeare are taugnt as 
a text for applying tecbinque to comedy 
and drama.

the vital divisions of the body. The 11 
mental and emotive natures through

ELOCUTION.
THE EVENING GAZETTE

I..*——>•** tfo ,’LTfS»“a spring
Ho. 21 Canterbury .troet; Qf goo(i men the average American crew

Editor aod Publirt.r. is of inferior material.’
This is a very satisfactory statement, 

SUBSCH1FTI0NS. and the reaaona given appear to be sound
Ta. Erasure G.rerT. »ill bo d.livrai t" ,n, events the decline of the

put of the Citr of Bt. Jobi by o-rri,™. «, «>. GloHce8ter fisheries is a fact which can- 
following terms : I,,.,..

.85 CENTS, not be denied or ignored.

.........I1AO.
.......... sao.
............. 4.00.

I
Lecture Given by Mrs. R. A. Parker, 

Graduate of Boston School of Ora
tory, at a Recital of St. John School 
of Haste, Elocution and Languages.

The true aim of the study of elocution 
is to develop the power of correctly in
terpreting language by speech and ges
ture in the simplest manner and with 
the greatest effect 
gracious goddess who throws open her 
luminous portals, offering light to all 
who will avail themselves of her bounty. 
The adornment of vocal technique and 
esthetic culture is very much to be de
sired by the aspiring student. At no 
far distant day elocution as well as sight 
singing will be compulsory in our public 
schools. Amateur platform reciting 
is becoming an extensive medium 
for displaying juvenile talent. Why 
should not a teacher instruct her pupils 
in correct and expressive reading and

Catholic Prayer Books,
Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

Secure at
JOHN A. BOWKS,

I SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ESTEY’S
Liver Oil CREAI.

I
Elocution is a

ONB MONTH.......
three months

IX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

CUSTOM TAILORS,WEUPELL PHILLIPS.

r7,_, . . We observe that a project is on foot in 
The Subnriptim to THE QAZE11E » 1 Boaton t0 erect a hall in memory of 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE^______ | Wendell Phillips, the greatest of Mas
sachusetts’ orators, and the most self- 
sacrificing of her philanthropists. In 

IFt insert short condensed advertisements hfe-time it was not his fortune to 
under the heads 0/ Lost, Par Sale, To Let, gain that recognition which is being ac- 
Jhiund and Wantsfor 10 CENTS each tn- corded him by this, and will be accord- 
seriitm or SO CE? "S' a weeh, payable ^ bim by all succeeding generations,
JJ.WA YS IN ADVANCE. hut he never faltered in the discharge of

------------ his duty, though in its performance he I ge8ture as well as the branches common-
General advertising $1 an inch lor first met with opprobrium at every turn and |y taugbt ? In our day it is almost as

insertion and 2S cents an inch for continu- not un£requently was threatened with necessary to know how to talk, walk 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable p^i^nai violence. Boeton will gain a;t| t0 appear in a parlor or on the plat-

_____ I honor by honoring one °f I form, as it is to translate Virgil or speak
" — Massachusetts most honorable sons. As French or German,

gf. JOHN. H. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 14. IMP- | long ago as 1835 or 1836,Wendell Phillips I will now try to sketch the coarse
______  then a man of26 or 26 years, made his hjjd out for pupils in my department.
For the Latest Telegraphic News I fogt speech in Fanuiel Hall on the subj-Let UB consider the work under five

look on the First Page. ect of human slavery. In his audience heads:— .
— there were bat few who favored anti- 1.—Physical and breathing culture. Th^istillery of Messrs. MMkie^Ub

THE HECESSITY FOR I DRY DOCK ULUS- slavery agitation. Lovejoy had been 2.—Voice building. miniature bay, around which rocks of
TRUED. murdered in Illinois for denouncing the 3.—Delsarte Aesthetic Drills. fantastic shape rise abruptly from the

, ~ , a traffic in human flesh and blood; and 4.-Delsarte Philosophy. sea. LagavnUn is said to be one of the
The case of the Loanda farn,8“eB “; for the same reason Garrison was hunt- 5._A combination of all necessary oldest distilleries in Islay, the busrnws

th'5' “nsttoction of a drydock  ̂Bt! John, ed’ even in New En8land’ Eke “ Tild mechanical training of body and voice £ 1742?" AUhatV^od”^ coMisted of 
the construction J - beast When Phillips looked out from I ;nt0 natural correct reading and gesture ten small and separate smuggling bothys
if this port is ever to do a y ,. the platform on the angry faces by which sujtable to present before an audience. for the manufacture of. “moonlight,” 
ocean tr.de by mean8 of 8t=a™h‘P=’ he was confronted, he weakened. But Physical force and muscular elasticity ”hich when wo^ngpresented ^thing 
The wiseacres, w o a ugl! in the audience there was a young girl are indispensable to high attainments Lu subsequently absorbed into one es-
were denouncing a dry d t (she waa afterwards Mrs. Phillips) and I in VOCBi development#1 A vigorous and tablishment, the whole work not making
hole in the ground that won as she saw him turn pale, she cried out healthy tone can onlt be produced with- more than a few thousand gallons per
be filled up, and declanrDK ‘ha‘ b‘0“a -Don’t shilly-shally, Wendell!” and L a fl/libie and vigorous body. £he term ■'moonligh^.ngd
wooid ariBwer every purp .Q cra(_k there was ^ no shally-shallying in Exercises for cultivation of physical aa^LtradistincUon to that which paid 
case of the Loanda , the speech that followed, nor in 8trength, ease and grace of movement, duty, which was termed “daylight”
The Loanda is, as eve^ one anow , 8peech that he ever made were held in high esteem by the ancients, Up to to the year 1821 smuggling was a
the steamship that rnnsfrom St Jolm to I ob8e(iuently That young girl and are latterly receiving a degree of ^ thïïï
vThWreLI^nvSandehM hero chartered Taa n0 le8s Patri°tic-. no.le” far‘ attention which they deserve. Linked ^ys every could dear at least
hsh Company and seeing or philanthropic than Mr. wdb a correctly developed body is cor- ten shillings a uay: and keep a horse

alr Phillips himself, and his devotion to'her rect breathing. It is impossible to and cow. Early in the century the
through long years of the severest afflic- build an artistic voice which I d;,dd‘n*sndeia came
tion that mortals are ever called upon to sbotdd contain parity, power I into the possession of the present firm,

, , , eT - bear, speaks as loudly in his praise as and flexibility, upon chest breathing. wbo repaired the place and made con-
have any fondness lor t g bis devotion to the cause of oppressed The next step after teaching how to siderable additions and improvements,
away, yet the ab8ence tLÎsum humanity, of every race and creed. Mr. Leatbe is t7see that all the breath m I The water ^^^rS'toereare Ptw°o 
Bt b needed some slight Phillips in the years that im- vocalized for if breath is allowed to escape both brought into’rMnisition, one

Loanaa, mediately preceded the rebellion was unvocalized we have a muddy tone, un- for driving and the other rqr, mashing,
repairs to her bottom. looked upon as a fanatic, and had fewer pleaaant to the cultivated ear. The Our driver informed us that the Lagav-
“whi^ 8ome*people ^In^fi0 John «-d. than thc world generally supp^s mecl of Ihe voice is extremely “h^^  ̂M
.a t 7 Liier than drv docks and 88 New England was disposed to tern-1 Bimple m lt8 general principles but high-1 over moaa ^ peat lands all the way
think are belt y » porize for political or trade reasons, but w complex in its details. The voice I down, which is said to give the pro-
besides, being an iron ’ he and his great co-laborers, Garrison, must be softened rounded, protected, nounced flavor to the Lagavulin whisky.
the rules of the insurance compa™8 Emereon and Whittier, had the gift of moaldered, must be flexible-the reson- mMt.ngs wffichon

necessary to send her prophesy. They knew a storm was ris- ant chambers correctly used and the long and xg fe|? broad. The top
all, so that it was y . . ing in the south that must be met throat unobstructed. These are a few of floors, used for storing the barley, will
to Boston to be docked, u tnerenau, in tholongyeare ofagonjr thatf0i-1 m requirements to produce hold 3,000 quarters, and underneath are^“coffidhatetone^e have the h7ghest U* they never doubted but that it Lue. Itet -t be understood these ““ SUS&Tift khn, 

she could hav g • wonld be met successfully. Time f0Ims are ever changing in degree and mea8uring 38 feet by 28 feet, floored
authority for slat ng , avenges all wrongs. In the years to direction. So voice is exactly like with wire cloth, where only peat is used Ajrn AS A FLESH MAKER,
pense attending the repairs pnt upon her ferred heBo8tonpoBt treated for their in drying the malt. A door way from a _ /Z

:ofhrettrfrodmerBOto'$rm aad -to7"vmor1 or. th hhe^%fl^h«-^ IT HAS NO EQUAL.
not have exceeded * attention for the incarceration of Mr. Phillips and There are many mannerisms m the holding 1,000 quarters. From this de-
As it was her trip to B ’ ’ his confreres, as men inimical to the best human uncultivated voice such as nasal partaient the malt is sent by elevators
dock fees and repairs cost jnst ^,7«ijSo .ntere8tsofthe8tate and agitator8 who L,ne81 muddy tones, throaty tones, tones to the mill to be ground, from which

^useMre^s n:8 LTdock fn's” should not be permitted to be at large. Lhicb Shakespeare calls mouth tones,, fXTd^nffig'b" In
because there va ry Yet in a recent issue,referring to the pro- and many other defects of speech which fhia chamber there is s hopper into
John. There may jected Phillips memorial, the Boston mugt he eradicated to possess pure tone, which the ground malt is tipped, and
this city who ^heve^hatnf Post says^The friends of Wendell The want 0f due training of the voice is from whence it falls through the mash-
1068 18 ^Chîrterere but ^ ™.lips, and the admirers of Ml the no- L,inced in the habitual short catch^mnehm^d-recMnto^he

8 Ï ,L,. pntert.ain Ible instincts and freedom of thought breathing and by the undne loudness of bouse contains two brewing tanks heat-
assure them that if t y and action which characterised this 80me 8peakers and the inadequate force ed by steam, a metal mash tnn, 18 feet

such views they are ^at'y ia . friend of humanity, gathered in Tremont o{ othera. Pure tone should always be in diameter aod 5 feet deep, which pos- 
That *3,000 will have to ta^repaid tw.«, Temp,elaat evenmg lo altond the meet- taught a8 a foundation. Impure quali- fLTundeXiS*"? Morton’!
over by the peop - riticisma on ing in aid of the Wendell Phillips Me- tie8i aacb m are used for impersonations, refrigerator, the pumps, anâ in the roof 
ed insurance and in j morial Hall.” We are never able to i never allow pupils to use until a strong a set of old fasbionedcoolers. The tun
the port of St John, as a pwt without comprehend a great character, a great foundation has been laid. After a stnd- room contains seven washbacks ranged
andwhicbTt wnLldTweU fo"such ves- for' “^‘'“ ','eTa.t^.a ”aah'„cbar8”;

coming so soon ^ e 1 form a correct estimate of the character t\ e natural in distinction from arti-1 one of them is a wash still holding 1,-

». -.;bs“îs;:
y him with a Memorial Hall, they confer Mture through the gateway of art. |0w-wiiies and feints still, holding 650

a greater honor upon themselves. | Science deduces principles from nature ; gallons. Here also are the usual re
art applies them to elocution. |

contains a vat holding 2,000 gallons, and
_ , It is satisfactory to learn that a mar-I Stress is a form of force which gives the I ^e^askmg apparat™, where^the ^pirit 

standard of excellence both as «8"^ ket for Canadian eggs is being found in finish to an emotion and which is taught warehoga8e8’ or™ndeXnd direct to the 
vessels and crew, but this is no longer England, and that the prices obtained ao little by the mass of so called 18tore8 jn Glasgow. There are four large 
tfie case. The well meant efforts of the , ... . . , , tho8e real. elocution teachers:—stress is compressed warehouses, often containing at one time
congres, ofthe United States to W emotion, inward condensation, ^ress W^of^whisky of — ^es
onr fisheries have resulted not in mjur- .jh market for egg8 prove to be as good represents the emotional side of nature, a^res, stabH^nd^ cit-sheda on the 
ing'Canada hut in mining the Glouccs-1 M j8 anticipated| the great gun of the while inflection and emphasis show the premiBe8.
ter fishery bnsinese, which, for various I Liberala wi[, ^ 8piked and their appeals I mental or intellectual side, and caanvot L The whisky is mostly fhiPP«d 
causes, bas become unprofitable. Every tQ lhe farmere, „ives of Canada will fall express the inner soul. We would be
year the proportion of Canadian Qn deafeara . disgusted with Booth were he J0?1™ tire management of Mo J. C. Graham,
fishing vessels to American fishing ---------—. ♦ --------------- Shakespeare’s Hamlet or.Iung Richard the resident partner, who resides in a
vessels on cur coasts is changing, The Rev. George Bruce, minister of M a mental conception alone by using I picturesque house opposite the works, 
the Canadian vessels increasing and the St. David’s church, contributes an inter- inflection and emphasis. while Mr. P. J. Mackie attends to the
American deminishing in number. We eating article on the harbor of St. John The finishing touch to poetry we call aad j8 princip™îy sold mGlaBgow,
are indebted to a recent article in the to the Canadian Educational Monthly of Rhythm. The value of poetry depends England, and the colonies. The annual 
Halifax Herald for some interesting facts Toronto. Mr. Bruce vindicates the good upon rhythm, it is the soul of poetry. I output is 76,000 gallons, and the make is 
in regard to this matter and we avail name of our harbor from most of the as- do not mean to infer that we use no j held in high repute. The make is large- 
ourselves of the information it supplies persions that have been put upon it by rhythm in prose writings, for we must. ^soroldM a single whisky8’ there are 
It appears that during the fishing season malice or ignorance. The article ought We have instances of these varied effects only a few o£ the Scotch distillers that 
of 1890, 738 Canadian and 266 American to do good by shedding a flood of light jn the lofty and magnificent strains of turn ont spirit for use as single whiskies, 
vessels’ have reported at Canso for bait, on this subject in Ontario where light tbe scriptures. The cadences of Ossian and that made at Lagavulln can claim

exemplify, the power and beauty of met- *» one of the moot prominent.

D. J. JENNING-S. - - 167 Union Street.It Till cure » coush or cold uuicker than any- 
tbDre RBI,f Botcford^Riohibucto, N. B., write, a.
SS ioÀ tet.Æi aLTT

Askyour druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50., Prepared only by 
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

&

Corner King and Germain Streets,

SAINT JOHN, ». B.

NOTICE.advertising.

Jr. and GEO. G. 
Business, has this

rilHE Partnership hitherto existing between R J. JENKINS,
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 

the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets

as a

carry on 
due the firm.

SIGNED
HOBT. J. JESKISS, Jr. 
©EO. ©. COBBET.

i

ations.
Rates.

Oct. 13,1890.
£
l

HANG UPthe washtub HOWE’S
LAYDOWN,heMr FURNITURE WAREROOMS

and the springer’

There?s no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Vagar’s. •

Only to be rough dried fàr HBcts 
per do*., but it is the best plan.

ÜIAIKEF. * CO’S

’90. HATS. 90.
RobertG. Bourke & Co.

and the washboard.Lasavnlln Distillery, Island of Islay,r Argyllshire, Scotland.
I.

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEB0ABDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRABT 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and' CHAIBS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc,, etc.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Stock of Low-Prioed

T. <5c <T . TD. HOWE.
GROCERS, ETC. Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES *c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Choice

Quinces.I

I

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEby Mr. George F. 
his associates in the West India line. 
There is no reason to suppose that either 

of the Loanda or Mr. Baird
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Beat value in the market An inspection reapectfnlly solicited. Lowest Prices.

HARNESS, HARNESS,the owners

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A fall e took, made ofthe Beet Materials.

5 TAYLOR & «HULL 01 Charlotte Street.HORSE COLLARS-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jflstafl Palatable.

The
1:of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURE* OF *84 KING STREET.
HORSE BLANKETS, Oravensteln Apples,

Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

---- -FOR SALE BY-------

J. 8. ARMSTRONG ft BB0.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

w. F. & J. W. MYERS,the beat values in the city.

ipJ&rlT FIN LA Y,
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

CoHBüMi-nos.BeoecHma, ScRoroLOüS and Wast-
ibg Diseases, Coughs, Colds and

MACimrisTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of.r, - a*7 IIMOS ST.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
------- -------AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP
• dndtiittgie Adtibff Stin’a tSimna, Hand and Power

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THE1SMXBIEND BANANAS,

«BEKS CBAl’HN. 
DKI.EWAKÜ6 fittAtPSS, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LEEONS, ORANGES, 

©KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

T u.'luo. v- »

Tor Ml. br «U Chemtiu.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip»’ Phoroho-MurirteiTHl TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I or i

Saw

THE MOST PERFECT-■ -5
HOY WAYER HEATING*ymstv'

MACKIE & C??
VERY OLD.

1LUBY’S
FOR YHE HAIR,

—BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIAY0R.

owners

SC0YY BROYHERS.See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 
Distill nuis

LAPHROAto'. l lHL‘”D «T I»u»t, iMUum 
Omoit 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

inBOBDBGBDI
BRITISH COltUMBIA

Buildings can be heated by our *ytl t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers 
“Lower Provinces.** Lots of tesbmon- < 
iala can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
whore parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of coeL 
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’8.

1CANNED CHERRIES,
PLUMS and ÉALM0N,

-------AT-------
CHAN. A. (LA UK'S

Restores the color, beauty and
in use in theSHABBY BOOYS.softness to Grey Hair, and

FT
10 NOT A DVC. wëëë vHtriw “durfiiVYrfiïfiTflÇRÎWk ' " Fro. » moff 

law. Bat by vailing at
aAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSSA BOTTLE

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

108 KIN© STBEET,

and Shoes In the City. What yon can’t 
afford In other store# you can liere.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ceo. b. hallett
108 King Street.

CmDIA* 1*0 U. S. FISHERMEN. Tomatoes, Montreal.
NOYE AND COMMENY.There was a time when the Gloucester 

or Province town fishermen were the
RegistersStoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, 

a* Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. Ee BIdA.JK.E9

Agents, St. John

HEREof every description. 
Fresh every day. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Just Oped Today.J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.
A E E FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 11 Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Flour,
“ Granulated S

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

9

GKEENLAHD SEAL'

OIL AND PAINT.
rasils »

OARDENIA.

-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my
ROOFING PAINT,

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to bo abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

.sastss 'w&SsdrsÆ?

NEW STYLES.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St*, St* John, N. B. a

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotation. Given on Special Supplie..

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square. 500

160 ugar,

’y yon CAFE.ice and other supplies, or put in for a seems to be greatly needed.
J. ». 8HATFOKD,

27 and 29 Water Street.SrE cdSET-ESTss: |

reign. The unfortunate kmg of Holland ? r* 1= in «.lrtmtinn as in and stable in all his undertakings,
is insane yet the highest idea that the the™ th®,r °Jn’ 14 “ " .. Though possessed of a large Miare of
^UI1d'uea^tine^'rheh °b€en brought the’T^ea^an^^mÈeîëi^—itotl he^vLs0^^  ̂sensative6 co^rniug

Gloucester fishing fleet, gave the follow-1 "hLd MwLthatTehLw thstthe toacher wiahes these given m a^g^“{fe “^f ’̂fodto 
ing explanation ofthe altered condition „bounced „ Such fljppant and absurd I public but these are the only roads to I d|js melanchoiy affair are well known to

the Canadian headings are a disgrace to the press of rc^orafounlatton,

the^fac^that^therms ^yTnïfSsïhuo^ tï the staff 8^« “«Ttote?^ a^^w^^h^ti 30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
inz business when properly managed and of every respectable paper. object of these drills are, 1st, to in the separation of the family in which NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

tected. Canada has great advantages j - ------------ channels of expression from all manner- ahe waa married, and a serions finan- -----------------------------------------------------------
carrying on the fishing industry It appears to us that the Sun is not isms,make the muscles and joints pliant cial loss to her husband. An actron for r\ DorYnorehin Nntirrt

over our Yankee rivals. We ha™ a doing much good to the Conservative so that every movement may be correct damnes for slander and its résulta was ^.0-131111610111^ INUIILC.
greater Vnduslrv in^htog^nd^conomf party or to any party by such paragraphs and giaosful. These drills form a basis ^bT^d Tson-iu-law of the decoded) .."---ri with m, in «,
in equipment and management. This is as the following, which appears in its for the attitudes and Greek mouvante ̂ inst the accusers. Subsequently, by J and FoundryBaiinw» o.c.r B.
largely due to lhe co-partnership system. i88ue 0f to-day and poses—photographs of which have consent, the case was referred to a court white, late of Cleveland, Ohio, u. 8., under the
Our men not only fish on shares, as do the Mr. Barry’of the firm of Blair&Barry, been on exhibition in store windows on of arbitration and a verdict of *KK> name of 
o“aS'b^lsal80'Hern5„rrre Fredericton i.g; the Royal As there Kmg and charlotte streets.

economic management. Then our fish- ‘80°”t^t“ow if is sSe to ^sume that 1 never allow a P“Pl1 to make a m0Te" suit was pending, the deceased met an erica are less hasardons. There is less ! t°e aJttornev general’s partner is not menf simply because they feel to, unless accident as lie was on his way from the 
wear and tear on the vesseU, not going L d f {he land of the stare and it has some connection with the select- ba™ to an adjounng d*dda

considerate of the ' es and comfort of ^fh^TKy, «« 1.^ sentiment. I try to teach my pupils on .he grounff Tffis accident^ increased
in^og'and*thTck weather wUh SïïiÆ U P”i8e ita 88n8e’ ,lf a tfreon Ü^ametoVm fb^efo wffieh|e pre-

lessness of which some skippers are so P , M jjarrv i:ke Mr.Murphy, nof see why such and such gestures maturely ended in the manner above re-
notorions. jf not responsible for the doings of othera, were made, then that gesture was incor-1 ported._______________________

This is remarkable in uew of the be tbejr names Blair, Leary, or Kelly. rect or superfluous, 
pressed TftTu^best fishermen go to If the Sun desires to unearth a boodle Many people think, became they do 
Gloucester?’ transaction we can direct it to one of

‘That was true years ago, but is not much m0re recent date than the one re- 
true now as a general rule. Borne,ofour ferred w in which some ofthe Sun’s very
nico.nsu"ùegcftoat^e ’Îînired States, but close friends are involved. »It is current- 
few of those remain for winter fishing, ly reported that a large sum of money 
but spend the winter at home. The ma- ha8 Bent up from St John to aid in 

“rEa«crteCd°:e.ndd ejection of th. .positionticket in 
hence our successful fleet’ York. Here is a chance for tbe Sun to

•Then you think that the make-up of distinguish itself by exposing the 
the average Canadian crew is far super- dalou8 affair. 
for to that of the average American | ______________________
C™Far superior. As a matter of fact I A steamer is now being built in 
many of tne best men who fished out of Ayr. Scotland, by S. McKnight & Co.,
Gloucester seven years ago, are now in ah'pbmlders there, f°r 80neral trade 
the Canadian fleet and bring to us the between Halifax and Yarmouth —calling 
experience gained there. Then the at Lunnenburg, Liverpool, Lockport 
Americans had to supply their places. Shelburne and Barrington. Her 
That proved a serious difficulty. The dimensions are: length 156 feetbreatn, 
creation of the Canadian fleet not only 28 feet; depth, 10 feet. She will be fitted 
took away the veteran fishermen, from with compound surface condensing en*
Gloucester, but also kept at home the gines of 80 horse-power and the guaran-

^T»yhacuthe=AffmeTteao^E
•Yaititee nsnermen’ is a misnomer, contract for tins steamer has beenmade , . t .....
These Yankee fishermen are composed with the builders by Joseph Wood, of Expression then is the manifestation of
of almost every nationality except Halifax, who was recently in Scotland tbe aubjective through the objective.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSAs the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but . _ , ,

fresh p. e. l oysters St. John Oyster House. SUTOit 
CURED

EDITOR.Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. 1 shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecon- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO* ONTARIO.

msvtoxvoÿJAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY. and demay be had every day shelled 
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

No 5 King Square, North Side.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTKTT PRODUCK,

-----AND-----
©HOCKBS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

TO THE
ed during the past ten years, 
man, who was interviewed by a repre
sentative of the Herald as to the reason 
of this change, and the decline of the

OYSTERS, CLAMS, <&c.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bay Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY KZ.A YTE,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL. I

C. H. JACKSON.Strangers and Visitors,
■ It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that Is to be found in a 
first class drug store._________

r. d. McArthur,
MKDICAI. HALL,

St. John, N. B.

C

ELECTRIC LIGHT! Office, No. 8 Pugsley's

Livery and Boarding Stables-
Sydney Street, St. John, N. 11.

Waring, White A Co.

£S3sSS
i same to the new firm.

now^prepared to enter Into Contracts with

£ ABC or INCANBESOENT, DAVID CONNELL.Geo. H. Waring.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

respectfullyJSSiKSiSd £”rtfiowt°hùd—. «. »r

Yours Truly.
WARING, WHITE & Co.

Oct. 11th, 1890

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioe

s, life ©CO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Blanc-Maie Powder JAMES ROBERTSON,A Great Carrier.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
..i . _ ., The schooner J. 8. Shatford, launched

not care to read or go on the stage or from the building yard of John A. Mc- 
platform these drills are of no benefiL Gowan in May last, called at this port 
This i. a faise idea :-l.t. Such exercises | %.eekto Jand hard -aMrera New

. , . , , brought to this place in a vessel of her
bills as the body is trained to act and tonnJgei consisting of 285 tone of coal, 
move as it was designed. 2nd, It gives 400 casks and 400 cases of kerosene oil, 
roundness and richness to the voice, in all abont 340 tons. The Shatford 
3rd, It makes the most awkward p». * aw““ Ihd by W & ^ 
son graceful, gives the reticent person .» and built by Winslow McKay, 
confidence, for I think you will agree one 0f Shelburne’s most enterprising 
with me that it is awkwardness which builders. Capt. Collins says she will 
in many cases produces HwMCness. ha^tooHke

If a person knows how to talk, walk, desirable qualities in a sea-going vessel, 
sit and arise, etc., it would give confid- safety, carrying capacity, and apeedi 
ence. Awkwardness is a mannerism perhaps totter than any other vessel on 

, v- the coast excepting J. A. Cox’s schooneand can be eradicated. .... "Leader” which was modelled by
Delsarte divides the body into three | same partyi and is (so Capt. Swim says) 

parte corresponding to the^ three great 8afo as an 1 Island, a rapid sailor, and 
divisions of the psychic or soul which is the biggest carrier he ever saw.—Shel-
the man 1st, the limbs, 2nd, head, 3rd, bume Budget, ^ _________
torso. We all know the brain or ego Tbe craw 0f the schooner Mary Jane, 
rules the body. The ego manifests its- wrecked at Cape Tormentine were : Capt 
self through the activity of the body. î"he

booies have been found, 
the unfortunate crew will take them 
home for interment The schr. was in
sured, it is reported, for $800.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

L of body and voice tend to lessen doctors . Imperial Jelly, i
:

162 Union St,, St. John, K. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:scan-
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
-I MY.Yil KS, &C.MENDELSSOHN ft

EVANS BEOS.’ op
R GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,the I PIANOS, SO Ring street.

G WEDDINGunsurpassed in
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BAR3AINS FOB CASH.

A
AN and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 

specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

-----AT-----
D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

/SEND FOR CATAIX>GUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE DOOM Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*,, St. John, W. B.NOThe friends of A.T.BUSTIN WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.ss f
MARSH ROAD.88 Dock Street.

8ft. ■
:_L
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